
Measurements 

Sweater: 

Body part Your measurement 

Head circumference 
Around head 

 

Neck circumference 
Around neck 

 

Neck width 
Straight across neck from side to side 

 

Shoulder width 
Straight measurement from top of shoulder to opposite shoulder 

 

Upper arm circumference 
Around upper arm 

 

Lower arm circumference 
Around lower arm 

 

Wrist circumference 
Around wrist 

 

Arm length- shoulder to wrist 
On top of arm 

 

Arm length- underarm to wrist 
Underneath arm 

 

Shoulder to elbow 
On top of arm (for short sleeves) 

 

Underarm to elbow 
Underneath arm (for short sleeves) 

 

Depth shoulder to underarm 
Straight line down body from top of shoulder to armpit 

 

Upper bust/chest circumference 
Around body at armpit point 

 

Full bust/chest circumference 
Around body at largest point  

 

Depth upper to full bust/chest 
Straight depth between the above two measurements 

 

Waist circumference 
Around body at waist 

 

High hip circumference 
Around body at approx. hip bone point 

 

Full hip circumference 
Around hips at widest point 

 

Neck to waist 
Straight line from lower neck to point where waist was measured 

 

Neck to high hip 
Straight line from lower neck to point where high hip was measured 

 

Neck to full hip 
Straight line from lower neck to point where full hip was measured 

 



Hat: 

Body part Your measurement 

Head circumference 
Around head where you want the brim of the hat to sit 

 

Depth from crown to edge of brim 
Curve from top of head to where you want the brim of the hat to sit 

 

 

Mitt: 

Body part Your measurement 

Palm circumference 
Around hand at palm 

 

Wrist circumference 
Around wrist 

 

Full hand length 
Wrist to fingertips 

 

Finger length 
From thumb join to fingertips 

 

Thumb length 
From thumb join to tip 

 

 

Socks: 

Body part Your measurement 

Ball of foot circumference 
Around foot at widest part 

 

Foot length 
Straight line from heel to toe 

 

Depth of foot at heel 
Straight line from top of foot to sole where leg meets foot 

 

Ankle circumference 
Around ankle 

 

Leg length 
Straight line from ankle to where you want the top of the sock to be 

 

Knee highs only:  

Calf circumference at widest point 
Around lower leg at largest point 

 

Depth ankle to widest point of calf 
Straight line from ankle to the above measurement point 

 

Below knee/top of sock circumference 
Around leg where you want the top of the sock to sit 

 

Depth below knee/top of sock to widest point of calf 
Straight line between the two measurement points 

 

 


